ABSTRACT The phase out of methyl bromide for the treatment of structures where grain is milled or processed has triggered a need to evaluate the effectiveness of alternative structural treatments such as sulfuryl fluoride and heat. Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) (red flour beetle) and Tribolium confusum Jacquelin du Val (confused flour beetle) (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) are primary targets for structural treatments, and impact of treatments on these species was evaluated in this study. Efficacy was measured by comparing beetle captures in pheromone-and kairomone-baited traps immediately before and immediately after treatments. Studies were conducted primarily in commercial wheat mills and rice mills, with the treatments conducted by commercial applicators. A meta-analysis approach was used to evaluate efficacy data collected from 111 treatments applied in 39 facilities. Findings confirm that structural fumigations and heat treatments greatly reduce pest populations within food facilities, but there was significant variation in the efficacy of individual treatments. Generally, the different treatment types (sulfuryl fluoride, methyl bromide, and heat) provided similar reductions in beetle capture using multiple metrics of beetle activity. The novel application of meta-analysis to structural treatment efficacy assessment generated a robust estimate of overall treatment efficacy, provided insights into factors potentially impacting efficacy, and identified data gaps that need further research.
Food facilities such as wheat flour and rice mills where grain is stored and processed have historically relied on structural treatments to reduce or eliminate storedproduct insect infestations. Treatment of the structure is necessary because, in addition to infesting bulk and packaged foods, insects can establish populations in hidden areas in the building framework and equipment where food residues accumulate (Wagner and Cotton 1935 , Good 1937 , Smallman and Loschiavo 1952 . These populations in hidden areas, which are difficult to detect, can function as a reservoir and contribute to infestation of finished products. Structural treatments are widely used tools designed to reduce these reservoir populations within structures and involve either applying an insecticide that is active in the gaseous state (i.e., fumigation) or heating (i.e., heat treatment). These treatments are highly lethal to insects and have the ability to be effective in hidden areas where residual populations can occur and to a varying extent can penetrate accumulated food material. Methyl bromide (MB) has been the predominant structural fumigant used in food facilities, but it is an ozone-depleting substance and its use worldwide is being phased out under the 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (Fields and White 2002) . Sulfuryl fluoride (SF; ProFume, Douglas Products, Liberty, MO) is an alternative structural fumigant with physical properties similar to those of methyl bromide (Chayaprasert et al. 2008 , Cryer 2008 ). These two fumigants have different concentration by time (CT) relationships with efficacy (Hartzer et al. 2010) . Another fumigant registered for use in structures is phosphine, but its use has been limited in the food processing structures, because phosphine is corrosive to metals (Bond et al. 1984) . Applications of phosphine in the postharvest protection area is primarily confined to commodity fumigations in bulk storage bins, under tarps, or in fumigation chambers. Combining heat and carbon dioxide with lower doses of phosphine can help mitigate phosphine corrosion (Mueller 1994 ), but use of the combined treatment is still very limited. Heating for structural treatments involves the use of gas, steam, or electric heaters to raise the temperature in the air above the lethal temperature (50-60 C) for insects. Heat treatments (HT) have a long history of use for structural treatments, but are receiving renewed attention as an alternative to structural fumigation (Fields and White 2002 , Beckett et al. 2007 , Subramanyam et al. 2011 .
Given the ubiquitous use of structural treatments in pest management programs, there has been until recently a surprising shortage of scientific information on the efficacy of these treatments. Lack of information on actual impact of treatments has hampered the adoption of MB alternative treatments. Most studies evaluating treatment efficacy have been based on laboratory bioassays or by exposing insects in bioassay vials or boxes during pilot-scale treatments of food facilities (Subramanyam et al. 2011) . However, it can be difficult to extrapolate from these results to the complex environment inside food facilities where spatial variation in dosages attained and exposure time, and processes of immigration and emigration can have major influences on the overall impact of treatments. Ideally efficacy would be evaluated in commercial or large-scale facilities, but it is challenging to compare the effectiveness of different treatments in food facilities due to the difficulty in replicating treatments and accurately measuring pest population levels. Each food facility is unique, and even within a given facility conditions can change dramatically over time due to variation in commodity processed, storage and sanitation levels, building physical condition, leakiness of the building and quality of sealing during fumigations, environmental conditions inside and outside the building, pest population density and distribution, and suite of management tactics performed before and after treatment that can impact pest populations and treatment efficacy. Insect populations themselves are difficult to measure accurately because the cryptic habitats exploited by pests make direct sampling of density unfeasible, and because insects can move in and out of structures (Campbell and Arbogast 2004) . Survival within treatment area and recolonization from untreated areas can both occur and their effects are difficult to separate. As a result of these factors, it is important to evaluate structural treatment efficacy across multiple food facilities and across multiple applications within a facility to realistically understand the impact of these structural treatments.
The red flour beetle, Tribolium castaneum (Herbst), and confused flour beetle, Tribolium confusum Jacquelin du Val, (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) are two major pests of food facilities, especially rice and flour mills. These species often exploit hidden refugia where food material accumulates in equipment and building structure and have been the primary insect species targeted with structural treatments in rice and wheat mills. In the United States, exemptions to allow the continued use of MB as a structural treatment have been approved under the Critical Use Exemption process due in large part to the difficulty in suppressing these two species. Evaluation of T. castaneum and T. confusum population levels has relied on use of pheromone trapping programs (Campbell et al. 2010b , Buckman et al. 2013 , placement of insect bioassays during treatment (Hartzer et al. 2010) , and for flour mills only measurement of insects sieved from the flour stream (Campbell and Arbogast 2004) , but none of these monitoring approaches alone provides a complete measure of pest activity within a facility.
With the phase-out of MB it was apparent that more information was needed regarding the impact of treatments on pest populations in commercial facilities; for both MB and potential alternative structural treatments. As a result there has been a loosely organized effort by multiple researchers to collect this type of data for T. castaneum and T. confusum using roughly similar experimental approaches. While the insect trapping programs were setup by researchers, the servicing of the traps was conducted primarily by cooperators in the food facilities and the actual treatments were selected and scheduled by food facility management and applied by commercial applicators. This method introduces variation into the protocols, but it is not feasible to collect this kind of data without relying on this type of cooperation. This approach also means that we can more accurately measure the impact of treatments at the appropriate scale and conditions. While some of this research has been published in peer reviewed journals (Campbell and Arbogast 2004; Toews et al. 2006; Small 2007; Campbell et al. 2010a, b; Buckman et al. 2013 ) and some in proceedings papers and technical reports (Harrison 2007 (Harrison , 2009 Fields 2012a, b) , much of it has to date remained unpublished or has not been fully analyzed. A common feature of many of these studies is that pheromone trap data from one or more monitoring periods prior to treatment and for multiple periods after treatment is used to estimate the populations of T. castaneum and T. confusum and the impact of the treatment on reducing their abundance. Some of these studies also report results of tailings sample counts and mortality of bioassay insects placed in facilities and the impact of treatment on other species, but here we will focus on analysis of the data on T. castaneum and T. confusum captures in pheromonebaited traps.
Although roughly similar approaches have been used in these studies, there was variation in the methodology (i.e., differences in the sampling period length, length of total monitoring, trap numbers) and the way the data are presented and analyzed. Meta-analysis techniques enable the quantitative synthesis of the results of different studies, enabling a less subjective evaluation than is possible with a strictly narrative review of the data. This approach is most widely used to evaluate effect size of treatments (e.g., reduction in treatment compared to control, change in abundance after treatment), but can also be used to combine multiple estimates of a parameter, such as population size (Gurevitch et al. 2001 , Borenstein et al. 2009 ). An advantage of this approach is that it can identify if there is sufficient evidence to support conclusions about the relative effectiveness of the different treatments, sources of heterogeneity, and gaps in the data where additional research is needed.
Meta-analysis has been widely used in the fields of medicine, social sciences, and ecology (Gurevitch et al. 2001 , Koricheva et al. 2013 ), but has seldom been used for the evaluation of pest management tactics. Typically, applications of meta-analysis to evaluate pest management programs have focused on the ecological impacts of different habitat manipulations such as organic agriculture (Bengtsson et al. 2005 ) and crop diversification (Tonhasca and Byrne 1994) on insect communities and the impacts of insecticides (Cresswell 2011 ) and transgenic crops (Marvier et al. 2007 , Wolfenbarger et al. 2008 ) on nontarget organisms. Metaanalysis was used to indirectly evaluate an impact on pest populations: e.g., evaluate field trials of the impact of insecticide-impregnated bed nets on malaria infection (Choi et al. 1995) . However, for the same reasons that meta-analysis is useful in evaluating medical trials it may also be useful for developing a more robust understanding of the efficacy of specific treatments on pest populations. This is especially important in terms of evaluating new pest management tactics compared to established methods. An example of this type of application is the evaluation of what makes a successful biological control agent (Stiling and Cornelissen 2005) .
In this paper meta-analysis and other statistical approaches were used to summarize and evaluate the impact of MB, SF, and HT applications in food facilities, primarily rice and wheat mills. Data used in this analysis are a mixture of published and unpublished information, either collected by the authors or obtained from other sources that could provide raw trap capture data, in order to calculate effect sizes based on individual trap locations. The authors working separately over multiple years and in multiple locations have collected the majority of the data analyzed. As in Campbell et al. (2010b) , the analysis of this dataset is being split, with the focus in this paper on the immediate impact of the structural treatment, with subsequent publication to focus on the rebound of populations over time after treatment. By focusing on T. confusum and T. castaneum and on pheromone trapping data, information on other species and methods of measurement is being excluded, but could be included or evaluated separately in subsequent analyses. The central questions addressed here are: 1) what is the immediate impact of structural treatments on populations of T. confusum and T. castaneum, as estimated using trap captures? and 2) how does facility and treatment type impact efficacy? However, the large dataset also provided an opportunity to evaluate overall patterns in beetle captures within food facilities.
Materials and Methods
Facilities. Structural treatments were evaluated in 39 facilities, which included 29 wheat flour mills, 8 rice mills, 1 pasta plant, and 1 rice mill packing plant. These facilities were located primarily in North America, but a few facilities from the United Kingdom were also included. A criterion for inclusion in this analysis was that the information came from monitoring programs in operational food facilities and involved treatments made by commercial applicators using established treatment protocols, as opposed to small scale tests or tests in simulated facilities or empty structures. Because this information was collected primarily from within private industry food facilities, which have concerns about releasing sensitive information, we have not reported any information that could identify the specific location where the data were collected. Information on facilities and treatments used in this analysis along with information on the sources of the data are provided in Table 1 .
Although similar data collection methods were used among the different datasets, the methods used to analyze and present the results varied considerably. To standardize the method of analysis and so that some new methods of evaluating efficacy could be used, only datasets where we could obtain raw capture data from individual traps were included in the analysis. Most of the monitoring data used were collected by the authors, and include both previously published and unpublished data, with the rest obtained through requests from other scientists for unpublished data or original data from published articles.
Insect Monitoring Program. Monitoring in all the experimental studies was conducted using pitfall traps placed on the floor (Dome traps, Trécé Inc. Adair, OK) and containing pheromone lures (Trécé Inc.) for T. castaneum and T. confusum and 10-15 drops of the food oil attractant (Trécé Inc.). The mean 6 SE number of traps in the area of the facility being treated was 21 6 2, and trap numbers ranged between 7 and 55 traps (Table 1) . Although traps captured a range of stored-product pest species, only data for T. confusum and T. castaneum are presented because they were the primary pests targeted with the structural treatment. At most facilities T. castaneum was the only species captured, but there were some facilities where only T. confusum was captured (Table 1) . At a few facilities both species were captured, but only one species predominated and there were only low and infrequent captures of the other species. In this later type of facility, only data on predominant species were included in the analysis.
The methods used for placing and processing the traps varied among the studies. At some facilities, traps were modified to facilitate shipping of traps back and forth to the laboratory for processing or to reduce trap loss when placed in the facility. These modifications included gluing a rivet to the bottom of the pitfall portion of the trap and attaching the pheromone lure to the top of the rivet and attaching the traps to metal base designed to keep traps in place. None of these modifications, based on preliminary laboratory evaluations, significantly impacted the capture efficiency of the traps (J.F.C., unpublished data). Depending on the study, insects were identified and counted at the location or transported to a researcher's laboratory where they were identified and counted. Pheromone lures were typically replaced every 2 mo.
Beetle captures in traps were typically quantified every 2 wk, although there was considerable variation in the sampling segment length among facilities and within a facility over time. Across all the facilities the mean 6 SE sampling period was 15 6 1 d, with periods ranging from 7 to 28 d (Table 1) . For all facilities included in the analysis, the target was to have at least one month of monitoring prior to the structural treatment and at least three months after the treatment, but due to the constraints of scheduling these treatments and frequency at which traps were serviced there were some exceptions (Table 1 ). The mean 6 SE length of the total monitoring time was 757 6 155 d, and ranged from a low of 74 d up to 4,696 d. The mean 6 SE number of monitoring periods (i.e., data points) at the facilities was 53 6 10 periods and number of periods ranged from 4 to 316.
Structural Treatments. Commercial pest management professionals performed all fumigations using labeled concentrations and exposure times for the target pest and facility type. Professionals also applied heat treatments with the specific temperature targets and exposure times selected prior to treatment. The specific dates the structure was treated, length of treatment, and dosages and temperatures used were selected by the facility management and pest management professionals, not by researchers, and as a result were not consistent across facilities and dates. As a result this dataset reflects "real world" conditions associated with treatments, but also presents challenges for statistical comparisons using traditional methods. For analysis, we considered each structural treatment as a standard commercial application for the purpose of comparison, and recognize that treatments can vary in dosage, exposure time, and temperature within a treatment type. Problems during treatment such as having to add additional gas or not meeting target concentrations and temperatures in all locations within structure may also have occurred. However, variation in these factors within the dataset captures actual conditions associated with commercial scale structural treatments. Information on each structural treatment was provided by applicators and the quality and quantity of that information varied so analysis was not conducted at any finer level than the treatment type. There were also five facilities in which no structural treatments occurred during the monitoring period and these served as additional controls.
For MB fumigations, there was limited or no monitoring of gas concentration during treatment. Dosage and treatment length were selected prior to start of treatment and treatment time was typically not adjusted after introducing gas. For MB fumigations included in this analysis the average gas concentration targeted was 22.4 g/m 3 , but targets ranged from 16 to 28.5 g/m 3 . Exposure times ranged between 20 and 33.5 h, with most treatments lasting 24 h. Temperatures during treatment ranged between 17.5 and 29.9
C, but were typically above 25 C. For SF fumigations, a computer program (ProFume Fumiguide, Douglas Products, Liberty, MO) was used to calculate treatment conditions based on target gas concentration and exposure time (CT or dosage), target pest, and estimated half loss time for structure. The gas concentration was monitored and adjustments were made based on this information, including adding more gas if the gas loss was greater than anticipated and terminating the treatments when the target CT was reached. The average CT measured during treatment was 691 g-h/m 3 and ranged between 107 and 1280 g-h/ m 3 . The temperature inside at time of treatment was between 18.9 and 31.7 C. For heat treatments the average treatment duration was 27 h, but ranged between 24 and 29 h, and the average time above 50 C was 24 h, with a range between 22 and 26 h. During heat treatments, temperatures were monitored at multiple locations and adjustments were made such as moving fans, heaters, or heating ducts for uniform heating of the structure. For the treatments made with phosphine, a combination of phosphine and carbon dioxide (ECO2FUME, Cytec Industries, Woodland Park NJ) and elevated temperature were used (33.2 C; Mueller 1994). The duration of the treatment was 26.5 h. Computers and other equipment were sealed and pressurized to protect them from phosphine.
Statistical Analysis. Because of variation in duration of sampling segments among facilities and over time within a facility, all beetle captures were converted to the number of beetles captured per trap per 2-wk monitoring period (beetles/trap/2 wk). From these data the following variables were calculated: 1) average number of beetles/trap/2 wk; 2) proportion of traps that captured one or more beetles/trap/2 wk; 3) proportion of traps that captured more than the threshold level of 2.5 beetles/trap/2 wk based on Campbell et al. (2010a) ; and 4) change in capture of beetles from one monitoring period to the next. To calculate the change in beetle captures, we used the change in standardized capture of beetles per trap from one monitoring segment to the next monitoring segment for each trap location. This change, the effect size D for pre-post scores, was calculated as the average difference between two sequential monitoring segments in the standardized number of beetles captured at each trap location (D ¼ x diff ). The variance of this difference was calculated as V D ¼ SD 2 diff /n, using the standard deviation of the differences, and the standard error was calculated as SE D ¼ HV D . Difference between sequential monitoring segments without a structural treatment provided an estimate of change in beetle captures during "control" periods, compared to the change when a structural treatment occurred.
To determine the impact of the structural treatment on these four variables, the change in beetle captures at the individual trap location between the monitoring period immediately before treatment was compared with the one immediately after treatment. Sometimes treatments occurred without traps being removed, in which case the monitoring period during which treatment was applied was not included in the analysis. In these cases the monitoring periods immediately before and after this period were used for the calculations. For all the treatments, the mean 6 SE length of time between the pretreatment count and the start of the treatment was 4.1 6 0.5 d and the average duration of a pretreatment sampling period was 13.7 6 0.8 d. The mean length of time between the end of the treatment and the start of the next monitoring period was 5.6 6 0.6 d, and the duration of the first posttreatment sampling period was 13.8 6 0.8 d.
Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (Biostat, Englewood NJ) software was used to calculate the average point estimate or effect size and its corresponding variance presented as standard error or 95% confidence intervals. All analyses used a random-effects model, which assumes that there is heterogeneity in effect size among the studies. This model tends to be preferable for ecological studies (Rosenberg et al. 2000) , and analysis of this dataset indicated that fixed-effect model assumptions were often not met. For treatments where the standard error of a response variable was zero and as a result the effect size could not be calculated, we determined the average standard error for all studies without zeros and used this as the standard error of those treatments. For the change in capture effect size we used the standardized mean difference between groups (Hedges's g). Hedges's g is the difference between two means divided by the pooled standard deviation and then multiplied by a correction factor for small sample bias (approximation of J). For dichotomous variables like presence or absence of beetles in traps or beetle captures above or below threshold we used the risk ratio. The risk ratio is the ratio of two risks, e.g., risk of capturing one or more beetles before treatment and same risk after treatment. The log risk ratio and SE of the log risk ratio were computed and then results converted back to original metric for presentation. For all other variables the standardized difference was calculated. In addition to evaluating the impact of structural treatments on beetle captures this dataset also enables us to summarize overall levels of beetle captures within facilities. Therefore, random effects meta-analysis was used to summarize the beetle capture levels across all the facilities, and to compare captures between wheat and rice mills, the two most prevalent facilities, and between T. confusum and T. castaneum.
The Q statistic was used to determine if the variance was greater than expected by sampling error alone, indicating that the effect sizes or point estimates of parameters were not equal across the different facilities or treatments. The statistic Q was calculated for the whole dataset (Q t ) and for categorical comparisons (e.g., among treatments or facility types) (Q b ). The P values based on the random model for the Q statistic between categorical groups were used to test for significant differences in heterogeneity between groups. The variance in effect size was evaluated to determine if it deviated significantly from the null or no effect using the Z test statistic, with P < 0.05 indicating significant difference from null. The I 2 statistic was used to evaluate what proportion of the observed variance reflects real differences in effect size, compared to sampling error. It is a way to evaluate heterogeneity independent of scale and ranges between 0 and 100%. As I 2 approaches 100% more of the variance is due to real differences among treatments and further evaluation of the variance is warranted, but as it approaches 0% it is not worthwhile to interpret the results further.
Results
Beetle Captures During Control Periods. The point estimate of the mean 6 SE number of beetles captured per facility was 1.5 6 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk across all the facilities. If wheat and rice mills were compared, wheat mills tended to have more beetles captured than rice mills (Q b ¼ 6.0, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.015): wheat mills (n ¼ 29) had a mean of 1.8 6 0.2 beetles/ trap/2 wk and rice mills (n ¼ 8) had a mean of 1.1 6 0.2 beetles/trap/2 wk. Overall, more T. castaneum were captured per trap than T. confusum (Q b ¼ 10.1, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.001). There were 1.660.2 beetles/trap/2 wk (n ¼ 32) for T. castaneum compared to 0.9 6 0.2 beetles/trap/2 wk (n ¼ 7) for T. confusum.
Across the individual facilities, the proportion of time that individual traps captured at least one beetle was 0.36 (95% CI, 0.36 to 0.36). Rice mills and wheat mills did not differ in the proportion of traps with captures (Q b ¼ 0.02, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.896). For rice mills (n ¼ 8) the point estimate for proportion of traps with captures was 0.31 (95% CI, 0.26-0.39) and for wheat mills (n ¼ 29) it was 0.32 (95% CI, 0.26-0.38). The proportion of traps with captures of T. castaneum and T. confusum also did not differ from one another (Q b ¼ 0.15, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.70), with point estimates of 0.30 6 0.25 for T. castaneum and 0.27 6 0.17 for T. confusum.
The proportion of times that individual traps had captures exceeding the threshold of 2.5 beetles/trap/2 wk for all the facilities was 0.12 (95% CI, 0.10-0.15). Comparing wheat and rice mills, wheat mills had traps that exceeded this threshold more frequently than rice mills (Q b ¼ 5.65, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.017). For wheat mills (n ¼ 29) the point estimate was 0.14 (95% CI, 0.11-0.18) and for rice mills (n ¼ 8) the point estimate was 0.09 (95% CI, 0.07-0.12). The two species were similar in terms of the proportion of traps with captures above the threshold level (Q b ¼ 2.49, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.115), with point estimates of proportion of times greater than threshold of 0.13 6 0.10 for T. castaneum and 0.08 6 0.05 for T. confusum.
The average change in captures from one monitoring period to the next in the absence of a structural treatment among the facilities (i.e., control effect size) was a small increase of 0.07 6 0.02 beetles/trap/2 wk (n ¼ 39), which was significantly different from no change (Z ¼ 2.77, P ¼ 0.006). In wheat mills the point estimate of change was 0.08 6 0.04 (n ¼ 29) and in rice mills it was 0.07 6 0.03 (n ¼ 8), but the change in point estimates between the two facility types was not significantly different (Q b ¼ 0.04, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.83). For both facility types, this increase was significantly different from zero (P < 0.05). The two species also did not differ in their change in captures over time in the absence of structural treatments (Q b ¼ 1.16, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.282). For T. castaneum the point estimate was an increase of 0.09 6 0.03 beetles/trap/2 wk (n ¼ 32) compared to and increase of 0.04 6 0.02 beetles/trap/2 wk (n ¼ 7) for T. confusum. However, the effect size was not different from zero for T. confusum (Z ¼ 1.75, P ¼ 0.080), but was significant for T. castaneum (Z ¼ 2.54, P ¼ 0.011).
Effect of Structural Treatments by Facility. The overall Hedges's g effect size for structural treatments (change in captures following treatment compared to change in captures during untreated periods) evaluated for all treatment types by facility using the random model was À0.82 6 0.08 (n ¼ 34; Fig. 1 ). This effect size was significantly different from zero (Z ¼ À10.31, P < 0.001), with I 2 ¼ 92.51. Effect of structural treatments was significantly greater in wheat mills than in rice mills (Q b ¼ 15.62, df ¼ 1, P < 0.001). The wheat mills (n ¼ 25) had an effect size of À1.03 6 0.09 and rice mills (n ¼ 7) had an effect size of À0.36 6 0.14. Some of this difference may be due to wheat mills overall having greater beetle captures than rice mills. For both facilities, the effect size was significantly different from zero (P < 0.001). The two species responded similarly to the structural treatments (Q b ¼ 1.37, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.24). The effect size using the random model was À0.92 6 0.07 change in beetles/ trap/2 wk for T. confusum (n ¼ 6) and À0.79 6 0.09 change in beetles/trap/2 wk for T. castaneum (n ¼ 28) for the treatments relative to the control.
Effect of Individual Structural Treatments. The average number of beetles captured prior to treatment ranged from 0.0 to 72.9 beetles/trap/2 wk and the mean 6 SE number of beetles captured prior to treatment was 5.5 6 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk. In comparison, using random model meta-analysis calculations the point estimate for pretreatment beetle captures was 1.6 6 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk. For 6 of the 111 treatments (5.4%) the average beetle capture in traps was zero when treatment was applied. In the first monitoring period after the structural treatment beetle captures ranged between 0.0 to 6.7 beetles/trap/2 wk, with a standard statistical mean of 0.6 6 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk. Using random model meta-analysis the point estimate for posttreatment beetle captures was 0.1 6 0.0 beetles/ trap/2 wk. Only 25.2% (28 of 111) of treatments resulted in no beetle captures in the first monitoring period after treatment. There was a significant positive correlation between the number of beetles captured prior to treatment and the number captured after treatment (Pearson Product Moment Correlation, r ¼ 0.87, P < 0.001, n ¼ 111; Fig. 2) .
The difference in mean beetle captures before and after treatment was used to calculate proportion reduction in beetle captures for each facility and then standard statistical methods were used to calculate the average reduction across all the treatments. This resulted in a mean proportion change of À0.78 6 0.00. For only four treatments (4%) did the average number of beetles captured increase after treatment.
The effect of individual structural treatments on the number of beetles captured in traps was evaluated with meta-analysis approaches for four efficacy metrics.
Reduction in Beetle Captures at Trap Locations with Captures Prior to Treatment. The proportion change in beetle captures following a structural treatment was evaluated using only trap locations that had captures in the monitoring period immediately before treatment. Using standard statistical methods, the average change across all the treatments resulted in a mean proportion reduction of À0.77 6 0.00 (n ¼ 105). Using the random meta-analysis model to calculate the effect size resulted in a point estimate reduction of À0.99 6 0.00 (n ¼ 100) with an I 2 ¼ 68.22 (Fig. 3) . The type of structural treatment (heat, MB, or SF) did not have a significant impact on the change in beetle captures after treatment (Q b ¼ 1.36, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.507). The point estimate was À0.99 6 0.01 (n ¼ 10) for heat treatments (I 2 ¼ 58.16), À0.98 6 0.00 (n ¼ 48) for MB treatments (I 2 ¼ 73.70), and À0.98 6 0.01 (n ¼ 41) for SF treatments (I 2 ¼ 63.42). The phosphine treatments were not included in analysis because only one of the two treatments had a calculated effect size. All three treatments had I 2 values indicating that a relatively high percentage of the observed variation was estimated to reflect real differences in effect size.
Although treatment type did not impact proportion reduction in beetle captures, facility type and insect species did have a significant influence on change in captures. For facility type, the point estimate was À0.98 6 0.00 (n ¼ 65) in wheat mills, À0.94 6 0.01 (n ¼ 31) in rice mills, and À0.96 6 0.03 (n ¼ 4) in pasta plant (Q b ¼ 11.55, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.003). Pairwise comparisons indicated the only significant difference was between wheat and rice mills (Q b ¼ 11.06, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.001). Pasta plant treatments had an I 2 ¼ 22.60%, indicating that a low percentage of the observed variation reflected real differences in effect size in this facility type, compared to I 2 ¼ 66.60% for rice mills Fig. 1 . The Hedges's g effect size for change in captures (T. castaneum or T. confusum per trap per standardized 2-wk monitoring period) following structural treatment compared to change in captures between sequential periods without structural treatment (control periods) evaluated at facility level using the random meta-analysis model. The graph shows the calculated Hedges's effect size (Hedges's g) and its corresponding 95% confidence intervals for each facility, with black circles indicating rice mills, dark gray circles indicating wheat mills, light gray circles indicating other types of facilities (pasta plant and packing plant), and white diamond indicating the average for all the facilities. Facilities with significant effect sizes (P < 0.05) are indicated using a * symbol. and I 2 ¼ 70.48% for wheat mills. Comparing the species, the point estimate reduction was greater for T. confusum (À1.00 6 0.00 (n ¼ 12)) than for T. castaneum (À0.97 6 0.00 (n ¼ 88)) (Q b ¼ 24.49, df ¼ 1, P < 0.001). However, variation in T. confusum was estimated to be primarily due to error since the I 2 value was low (I 2 ¼ 0.00 for T. confusum compared to I 2 ¼ 70.96 for T. castaneum).
Change in Beetle Captures After Treatment Compared to Change Between Sequential Untreated Monitoring Periods. The increase or decrease in number of beetles captured following treatment was compared to the average increase or decrease that occurred during segments without a structural treatment. The average change in number of beetles per trap between sequential sampling periods when a structural treatment occurred was À5.02 6 0.98 (n ¼ 111) and during control periods without structural treatments the average change in beetle captures was 0.22 6 0.03 (n ¼ 111). The overall Hedges's g effect size was À0.76 6 0.11, which was significantly different from no effect (Z ¼ À6.91, P < 0.001) and had an I 2 ¼ 97.08. However, there were 59 out of 111 treatments (53.2%) where the individual effect size was not significantly different from zero (P > 0.05; Fig. 4 ). Comparing the heat, MB, and SF treatments, there was no significant difference among the treatments (Q b ¼ 0.30, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.859). The Hedges's g effect sizes were À0.56 6 0.06 for heat treatments (I 2 ¼ 92.64), À0.81 6 0.02 for MB treatments (I 2 ¼ 98.01), and À0.72 6 0.03 for SF treatments (I 2 ¼ 95.14). All three treatments were significantly different from no effect (P < 0.001), although 6 out of 13 (46.2%) of heat treatments, 30 out of 54 (55.6%) of MB treatments, and 22 out of 42 (52.4%) of SF treatments were not significantly different from no effect. Phosphine fumigations were excluded from analysis given the low number of treatments and facilities, but had a similar effect size (À1.86 6 0.21).
Facility type had a significant influence on the effect size of change in beetle captures between sequential monitoring periods for treatment compared to control intervals (Q b ¼ 19.35, df ¼ 3, P < 0.001). Comparing the rice and wheat mills, which made up most of the facilities in the analysis, indicated that the effect size was greater in wheat mills (À0.91 6 0.15, n ¼ 74, I 2 ¼ 97.72) compared to the rice mills (À0.47 6 0.14, n ¼ 31,
There was no significant difference in effect size between facilities with T. confusum or T. castaneum (Q b ¼ 0.85, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.357). The effect sizes based on the random model were À0.97 6 0.24 (n ¼ 14) for T. confusum and À0.73 6 0.12 (n ¼ 97) for T. castaneum. The percentage of observed variation estimated to reflect real differences in effect size was high for both species, with an I 2 ¼ 92.08 for T. confusum, and I 2 ¼ 97.33 for T. castaneum. Change in the Number of Traps With Beetle Captures. The proportion of traps with captures of at least one beetle provides a measure of how widespread beetle activity is within a facility. Using standard statistical methods the mean 6 SE proportion of traps with beetle captures (n ¼ 111) was 0.52 6 0.00 before treatment and 0.18 6 0.00 (n ¼ 111) after treatment. This resulted in an average proportion change after treatment of À0.68 6 0.00 (n ¼ 111). Using random model metaanalysis of the odds ratio for presence or absence of beetles in traps, it was calculated as 8.06 times more likely before treatment compared to after treatment, with 95% CI of 6.24-10.42 (I 2 ¼ 57.65; Fig. 5 ). This would be considered between a medium (3.5) to large (9.0) effect size based on Cohen's rules of thumb (Cohen 1988) . These guidelines based on percentage of overlap of confidence intervals are useful for evaluating how big a difference a treatment produces when other methods of statistical evaluation are not feasible.
There was no significant difference in the odds ratio between HT, MB, and SF treatments (Q b ¼ 4.83, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.089), although comparison was nearly significant. The effect size and upper and lower 95% CI for each treatment type were 7. 45 (3.88-14.31 58.47) . This indicates that the three treatment types caused a similar reduction in the number of traps with captures, which suggests a similar reduction in the distribution of beetle activity within a facility.
Facility type and species both significantly influenced effect size. For facility type, there was a significant effect on the odds ratio for number of traps with captures before and after treatment (Q b ¼ 40.16, df ¼ 3, P < 0.001). Given the low representation of facilities other than rice and wheat mills, for pairwise comparisons we focused on those two types of facilities. The effect size for structural treatments was significantly greater for wheat mills than for rice mills (Q b ¼ 36.38, df ¼ 1, P < 0.001). The effect size and upper and lower 95% CI for each facility were 14.29 (10.49-19.48 ; n ¼ 71) for wheat mills (I 2 ¼ 41.17) and 3.54 (2.54-4.93; n ¼ 31) for rice mills (I 2 ¼ 49.52). Comparing T. confusum and T. castaneum, the differences in the odds ratios indicated a significant difference between the two species (Q b ¼ 4.44, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.035). The effect size and upper and lower 95% CI were 16.74 (8.28-33.87) for T. confusum (I 2 ¼ 7.66) and 7.45 (5.69-9.75) for T. castaneum (I 2 ¼ 59.36). However, the low I 2 for T. confusum indicates that much of the heterogeneity was due to sampling error and perhaps not due to real differences.
Change in the Number of Traps With Captures Greater Than Threshold of 2.5 Beetles/Trap/2 wk. Determining a change in the number of traps capturing more than this threshold provides a measure of change in how widely dispersed areas with high beetle captures are within the facility. The mean 6 SE proportion of traps with beetle captures was 0.31 6 0.00 (n ¼ 111) before treatment and 0.05 6 0.00 (n ¼ 111) after treatment. This resulted in an average proportion change Fig. 3 . The point estimate for the proportion change in number of beetles captured (T. castaneum or T. confusum per trap per standardized 2-wk monitoring period) after treatment if trap had captures prior to treatment evaluated at individual treatment level using the random meta-analysis model. The graph shows the calculated point estimate and its corresponding 95% confidence intervals, with black circles indicating methyl bromide fumigation treatments, dark gray circles indicating heat treatments, gray circles indicating sulfuryl fluoride fumigation treatments, light gray circles indicating phosphine fumigation treatments, and white diamond indicating the average for all the treatment types. Treatments with significant effect sizes (P < 0.05) are indicated using a * symbol. Fig. 4 . The Hedges's g effect size for change in captures (T. castaneum or T. confusum per trap per standardized 2-wk monitoring period) following structural treatment compared to change in captures between sequential periods without structural treatment (control periods) evaluated at individual treatment level using the random meta-analysis model. The graph shows the calculated Hedges's g and its corresponding 95% confidence intervals, with black circles indicating methyl bromide fumigation treatments, dark gray circles indicating heat treatments, gray circles indicating sulfuryl fluoride fumigation treatments, light gray circles indicating phosphine fumigation treatments, and white diamond indicating the average for all the treatment types. Treatments with significant effect sizes (P < 0.05) are indicated using a * symbol.
Fig. 5.
Odds ratio for change in the number of traps with one or more beetles captured following structural treatment evaluated at individual treatment level using the random meta-analysis model. The graph shows the calculated odds ratio and its corresponding 95% confidence intervals, with black circles indicating methyl bromide fumigation treatments, dark gray circles indicating heat treatments, gray circles indicating sulfuryl fluoride fumigation treatments, light gray circles indicating phosphine fumigation treatments, and white diamond indicating the average for all the treatment types. Treatments with significant effect sizes (P < 0.05) are indicated using a * symbol.
after treatment of À0.80 6 0.00 (n ¼ 111). The odds ratio for number of traps exceeding threshold before and after treatment was 10.18, with 95% CI of 7.46 and 13.89 (I 2 ¼ 43.56; Fig. 6 ). This indicated that it was $10 times more likely threshold was exceeded before treatment compared to after treatment and this would be considered a large effect size (>9) based on Cohen's rules of thumb.
Evaluating the differences in the odds ratios among HT, MB, and SF treatments using a mixed-effects model indicated no significant differences among treatments (Q b ¼ 4.22, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.121). The effect size and upper and lower 95% CI for each treatment type were 5.97 (2.89-12.32; n ¼ 11) for HT (I 2 ¼ 26.17), 13.50 (8.53-21.36 ; n ¼ 48) for MB treatments (I 2 ¼ 40.89), and 8.14 (5.03-13.18; n ¼ 39) for SF treatments (I 2 ¼ 42.91). For facility type, there was a significant effect on the odds ratio for number of traps exceeding the threshold comparing before and after treatment (Q b ¼ 22.10, df ¼ 3, P < 0.001). Comparing rice and wheat mills, the effect size for structural treatments was significantly greater for wheat mills than for rice mills (Q b ¼ 19.37, df ¼ 1, P < 0.001). The effect size and upper and lower 95% confidence limits for each facility were 16.71 (11.87-23.50) (n ¼ 64) for wheat mills (I 2 ¼ 20.55) and 4.40 (2.70-7.15) for rice mills (I 2 ¼ 42.25). Evaluating the differences in the odds ratios between treatments of T. confusum and T. castaneum using a mixed-effects model indicated no significant difference between species (Q b ¼ 1.19, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.28). The effect size and upper and lower 95% confidence limits for each species were: 15.28 (7.12-32.81; n ¼ 12) for T. confusum (I 2 ¼ 0.00) and 9.62 (6.88-13.44; n ¼ 87) for T. castaneum (I 2 ¼ 46.94).
Discussion
All structural treatments applied were considered successful by the applicators (i.e., reached target concentrations, temperatures, and treatment times) and overall the treatments provided a high level of reduction in beetle captures. However, there was variation in the efficacy of the treatments and not all applications had significant reductions in beetle capture. The reduction in the number of beetles captured effect size was calculated in several different ways, but all provided roughly similar results. The mean reduction in beetle captures based on the change in average captures before and after treatment was 78%. This method of calculating effect size was used previously in Campbell et al. (2010b) , a study that evaluated primarily MB fumigations from two wheat mills and found the average reduction was 84.6%. Calculating the reduction in captures at the individual trap level and excluding traps that did not have captures prior to the treatment resulted in a similar percent reduction of 77%. This suggests that trap locations without captures were not significantly affecting the estimate of treatment effect size. Using the meta-analysis random model to Fig. 6 . Odds ratio for change in the number of traps with beetle captures exceeding the threshold value of 2.5 beetles, which represents a "high" capture level, following structural treatment evaluated at individual treatment level using the random meta-analysis model. The graph shows the calculated odds ratio and its corresponding 95% confidence intervals, with black circles indicating methyl bromide fumigation treatments, dark gray circles indicating heat treatments, gray circles indicating sulfuryl fluoride fumigation treatments, light gray circles indicating phosphine fumigation treatments, and white diamond indicating the average for all the treatment types. Treatments with significant effect sizes (P < 0.05) are indicated using a * symbol.
calculate the average reduction using the proportion change in traps with captures resulted in a greater average effect size (99% reduction). Since this estimate takes into account the sampling variance within each treatment and treatments with less sampling error receive more weight in the analysis, this point estimate of effect size should be a more accurate reflection of the overall impact of these structural treatments.
A new method for estimation of structural treatment efficacy was used that incorporates the change in beetle captures that occurs in the absence of structural treatments. If just focus analysis on the change in beetle activity before and after treatment, then this does not take into account that beetle captures in traps increase and decrease over time within facilities. So it is important to also determine if the average decrease after a treatment is greater than the average change that might have occurred under "normal" conditions within the facility. By calculating the change in beetle captures from one monitoring period to the next at each individual trap location and each sampling interval, and then comparing the change between control periods with the change after a structural treatment an effect size that takes into account this normal fluctuation can be determined. Another advantage of this approach is that it resolves issues resulting in calculating proportion change when there are zeroes or very low levels of capture prior to treatment. This metric was calculated at the facility level, using the average for both treatment and control sequential periods, and at the individual treatment level, using each specific treatment compared to the average control period change. At the facility level, the average effect size was À0.82, and this change was significantly different from no effect and had a high I 2 value, indicating that most of the variation was due to real effects. At the individual treatment level, the average effect size was similar: À0.76, which was also significantly different from no effect and with a very high I 2 value. These results indicate a strong effect of the structural treatments, which is to be expected, relative to the change in beetle captures during periods without structural treatment and that the majority of the variation in the data is due to real treatment variation.
The real value of these effect size estimates comes in when trying to evaluate how facility type, insect species, and treatment type influence efficacy. Facility type had an influence on the efficacy of the structural treatments as measured using beetle captures. Since most of the facilities were wheat mills or rice mills, analysis focused on these two types. Additional studies are needed for other types of facilities such as pasta plants, pet food processing facilities, and packing facilities in order to determine if they differ from results obtained in mills. Wheat and rice mills were most strongly represented in the analysis because these facility types were targeted for data collection because they have continued to receive critical use exemption nominations related to the MB phase out and there was a critical need for more data on efficacy (Fields and White 2002) . Overall the reductions in beetle captures tended to be greater in wheat mills than in rice mills, which is consistent with the findings of Buckman et al. (2013) . Greater seasonal fluctuations in mill temperature and apparently greater rates of immigration and emigration in rice mills compared to wheat mills tended to overwhelm fumigation effects (Buckman et al. 2013) . A confounding factor when comparing the effect size change in captures over time is that wheat mills tended to have higher captures than rice mills. Although differences between wheat and rice mills occurred, it is important to note that percent reductions were large for both facilities: 98.4% in wheat mills compared to 93.6% in rice mills.
The two species tended to respond similarly to structural treatments when change in captures between monitoring periods was analyzed at the facility level and at the individual treatment level. One comparison where differences between species did occur was for the average proportion change in captures if traps had captures prior to treatment, where T. confusum had a larger reduction than T. castaneum. However, the proportion reduction was high, greater than 97%, for both species. Most food facilities had primarily T. castaneum populations, so the low number of treatments against T. confusum does limit the inferences that can be drawn. More studies are needed against T. confusum to confirm these findings, but the similarly high reductions across the two species indicates that combining the results of the two species is justified. Some interesting trends were that none of the rice mill locations had T. confusum, wheat mills with T. confusum tended to be located in more northern latitudes, the few locations with mixed species tended to have one species predominate, and seldom were the two species found in the same trap at the same time. These two species have been shown to compete and under laboratory conditions one species typically wins, but which species depends on a range of conditions (Park 1954) . Previous studies have found considerable variation in the co-occurrence of these two species within food facilities (Trematerra and Sciarretta 2004, Hawkin et al. 2011) , which suggests that some spatial separation to avoid competition can occur at least in the short term within food facilities.
A primary reason for performing this analysis was to evaluate differences in efficacy between MB and the different alternatives. Heat treatments and MB and SF fumigations were the predominant treatments in the dataset, and all three on average provided similar efficacy in terms of reduction in beetle captures immediately after treatment. This was true for the proportion reduction in captures if traps had insects prior to treatment and for the change in captures between sequential sampling periods. The I 2 was high for all three treatment types, indicating that most of the heterogeneity within a treatment type was due to real differences. The average effect sizes for all three treatment types were significantly different from no effect. However, the percentage of individual treatments that were not significantly different from no effect was 46, 56, and 52% for heat, MB, and SF treatments, respectively. This result shows how the overall efficacy of these three treatment types can be very high, but that when evaluating efficacy at individual locations and treatments there can be considerable variation and not all treatments were significantly different from the change that could occur by chance. This highlights why making comparison of treatments based on small sample sizes can be challenging and why adoption of new tactics can be slowed due to nontypical results.
Our findings are similar to those reported in earlier studies using a subset of the data included in this current analysis. Small (2007) found greater than 90% reduction in average beetle captures of Tribolium spp. 2 wk after treatment in four mills fumigated with either MB or SF. Other published studies have tended not to have sufficient replication of either MB or SF fumigations to perform statistical comparisons (Campbell et al. 2010b , Buckman et al. 2013 ; but the average results for MB and SF, respectively, reported in these earlier studies are consistent with the findings of the current study. While there has been considerable research published on heat treatment efficacy (Fields 1992 , Wright et al. 2002 , Mahroof et al. 2003 , Boina and Subramanyam 2004 , Brijwani et al. 2012 , literature on the actual impact of heat treatments on pest populations in commercial food facilities, as opposed to efficacy against bioassay insects, is very limited (Fields 2012b , Roesli et al. 2003b , Semeao et al. 2013 . There is also limited data on phosphine used as a structural treatment. In our analysis they provided similar results to the other treatment types, but the numbers were not sufficient to make meaningfully comparisons. The potential causes for the variation in efficacy within a structural treatment are many and can be difficult to assess given the limits in the data. Certainly issues due to concentration and time of exposure, building physical layout and leakiness, and pest population abundance and distribution can impact results, but many other unmeasured variables may also contribute.
While structural treatments have the potential to completely eliminate pests from a structure, and this level of suppression was expected by some users, only 25.2% of treatments resulted in no beetle captures in the monitoring period immediately after treatment. Capture of adult Tribolium in traps in the period immediately after MB or SF fumigation has been reported previously (Campbell and Arbogast 2004 , Toews et al. 2006 , Small 2007 , Buckman et al. 2013 , even though adults are among the more susceptible stages (Hole 1981) . The pretreatment beetle capture across all the treatments in our study was 1.6 beetles/ trap/2 wk and this was reduced to 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk after treatment. The significant positive correlation between pre-and posttreatment counts indicates that proportion reduction was consistent regardless of the initial densities. This finding is consistent with the results of Campbell et al. (2010b) for wheat mills. This pattern suggests that recovery of beetles after treatment is likely due to survival of treatment rather than just recolonization. However, if the beetles present inside the treated area represent only a portion of a larger population, much of which is not being treated, this might also generate that same pattern. In addition, 53.2% of treatments (59 out of the 111) had an effect size that was not significantly different from zero effect (individual treatment change between before and after treatment compared to the control change). Overall, this suggests that there was real variation in the effect size that needs further evaluation to determine how more consistent reductions could be obtained. It is also important to evaluate the impact of treatments over time to determine how quickly pest populations recover after treatment, since this can provide insight into the levels of survival of immature stages that will not be detected using adult trapping data in the weeks after treatment. The egg stage is more tolerant to SF and phosphine and the results of egg survival would not become apparent until after two of the typical posttreatment monitoring period ($4 wks).
Presence of adult T. castaneum in traps within the mill immediately after fumigation could result from survival of treatment within the structure and movement into the structure after treatment. Insect survival within the mill could indicate either a failure of the fumigation to reach target dosage (CT) or heat treatment to reach and hold the target temperature in the facility as a whole (although not supported by treatment reports), a failure to reach these targets in certain micro-habitats within the facility, or that the treatment target was insufficient to cause 100% mortality in the tested populations. Spatial variation in fumigant dosage and temperature does occur and ability to penetrate into the hidden areas where bulk of the pest population occurs may be limited in some locations. Beetles captured in a mill immediately after fumigation may also have colonized the mill from areas not treated, either from other parts of the facility or from off site, by being physically moved into the building through human activity (e.g., bringing in infested grain or other products and equipment) or by immigration by the beetles themselves. Small (2007) reported Tribolium spp. recovered on the roof of one mill after treatment and Graham (1970) concluded that enough individuals escaped from under the tarp during fumigation and persisted in untreated areas of the building to cause rapid re-colonization. Sanitation activities prior to treatment can disturb insects and increase their movement and capture in traps (Roesli et al. 2003a) . Beetles can also be recovered from spillage accumulations outside of facilities (K.A.B. and J.F.C., unpublished data) and can also move from bulk storage areas. Campbell et al. (2010a, b) discussed more fully the processes by which efficacy might be impacted by these dynamics of pest population and structural treatment spatial pattern.
Two other measures of beetle activity in the facilities were also analyzed, proportion of traps with captures of beetles and proportion of traps with captures exceeding a threshold level. These provide a different measure than the average number captured because they reflect how widely distributed the beetle activity is within a facility. When comparing the three structural treatments, they did not differ in their effect size using either of these two metrics (i.e., odds ratios for before and after treatment captures were not significantly different). However, there were differences in effect size between wheat mills and rice mills, with a greater effect size in wheat mills compared to rice mills for both change in proportion of traps with captures and proportion of traps with captures exceeding the threshold. This is interesting given that the two facility types did not differ in the proportion of traps with captures during control periods, although wheat mills had more traps exceeding the threshold than rice mills. Differences in these measures may be associated with differences in the spatial pattern of treatment efficacy within the different facilities. A larger number of locations with captures or captures of larger numbers of beetles may be associated with increased rebound rate, and this will be assessed in a subsequent paper.
An additional benefit of this analysis is the information it provides on baseline levels of insect activity within food facilities. This is the first time that captures of Tribolium spp. have been evaluated in this many locations. The average capture of T. castaneum and T. confusum (1.5 beetles/trap/2 wk) provides the best estimate available of the average level of beetle capture in food facilities. Differences in baseline levels were observed between wheat and rice mills, more captures in wheat mills than rice mills, and between the two species, with more T. castaneum captured than T. confusum. Wheat mills may be a more favorable environment given the warmer and more consistent temperatures and potentially the presence of more food material (Buckman et al. 2013) . Differences in captures between the species may be due to differences in the effectiveness of the traps in capturing the different species, with a lower percentage of T. confusum tending to be captured relative to T. castaneum (Hawkin et al. 2011) . The average percentage of traps with captures of one or more beetles was about 36%, and this did not differ between facility type and species. The percentage of time traps exceed the threshold value of 2.5 beetles/trap/2 wk was low, about 12%, across all the locations, but tended to be exceeded more frequently in wheat mills than in rice mills. These types of estimates are useful for developing thresholds to evaluate the effectiveness of management interventions.
The change in beetle captures from one monitoring period to the next in the absence of structural treatments is important information for predicting trends in pest populations. Beetle captures in a trap in the absence of a structural treatment tended to increase by 0.07 beetles per standardized 2 wk monitoring period. Wheat mills and rice mills did not differ in this level of change, although the trend was for the increase to be greater in wheat mills than in rice mills. The two species also did not differ from each other, but the effect size for T. confusum was not significantly different from no change. The relatively low number of facilities in which T. confusum was captured probably contributes to this lack of difference, and more data on T. confusum will be needed to accurately predict trends for this species. Evaluating just the T. castaneum, the trend is for slightly greater increase than the average change being just under 0.1 beetles/trap/2 wk. This type of information is important for evaluating integrated pest management programs and developing predictive tools.
Use of meta-analysis techniques to evaluate pest management programs is relatively unusual, but it provided important benefits in terms of summarizing the results from many independent studies, providing statistical comparisons that take into account the relative strength of each individual study, and identifying data gaps. Our findings confirm the widely held belief that structural fumigations and heat treatments greatly reduce pest populations within food facilities. However, they also show that there is significant variation in the efficacy of individual treatments. Our results also indicate that the two primary MB alternatives, HT and SF, provide similar results in terms of immediate reduction in trap captures after treatment. However, it should be noted that there is no single measure of pest populations that provides a complete picture of pest abundance in a food facility. Therefore, the results of any analysis of treatment efficacy need to be interpreted carefully. As discussed above, capture of beetles in pheromone traps may be missing real differences in the efficacy of the treatments (e.g., differences in survival of immature stages). Other measures such as inspection results or tailings samples (material sieved from the moving flour stream) are more difficult to obtain and to standardize, and measures such as tailings are only available for some wheat mills and not for other types of facilities, which limits their utility for this type of analysis. Relationships between these measures and beetle capture in traps need more evaluation, but data suggests overall trends tend to be similar (Campbell and Arbogast 2004) , but localized relationships may not (Semeao et al. 2012 , Hawkin et al. 2013 ). There is a need for more evaluation of the relationship between capture of insects in traps and estimates of actual infestation level or levels of consumer complaints to help validate results and facilitate the development of population models and economic analysis. Our analysis also does not include analysis of the differences in the costs of the different management tactics in terms of labor, materials, and shutdown time that can also influence the feasibility of a MB alternative. In this study we also did not evaluate the rebound of pest populations after treatment, which could differ among the treatments (Campbell et al. 2010a) . The meta-analysis of pest rebound after structural treatments will be evaluated in a subsequent manuscript.
A concern in evaluating large datasets is that not all types of datasets are equally represented in the analysis. This can result from relying on publications, given that nonsignificant results are less likely to be published and that smaller insignificant studies are less likely to be published than larger insignificant studies. We had a mix of published and unpublished datasets and a wide range of study sizes, so this bias appears to be less of an issue. However, we did evaluate if there is evidence suggesting that certain types of studies are missing in the dataset by plotting the standard error against the log risk ratio for the effect size beetle change in captures between monitoring periods. The studies appeared to be symmetrically distributed about the mean effect size (data not shown), indicating lack of bias in distribution.
Evaluation of the impact of structural treatments under real world conditions in food facilities is challenging and to collect this type of information requires cooperation by food facility management and pest management professionals for both access to information and the conducting of the experiments. This approach places limits on the control of the experimental design and standardization of protocols and introduces greater variation in results. However, the benefits of obtaining large datasets that reflect real-world conditions during treatment provide a more realistic evaluation of these treatments. The approach taken here is a hybrid approach between just using data provided by the industry and using scientific study data which helps to alleviate some of the drawbacks of each. This research represents the first comprehensive evaluation of structural treatments and as a result provides some unique insights into these treatments and their impact on pest populations and could be a powerful tool for decision making and the development of more effective pest management programs.
